RETURNS
Thank you for shopping with Perfectly Priscilla! If you find it
necessary to return an eligible item, please follow the simple
directions below or visit www.perfectlypriscilla.com/returns/ for
more details.
1) All returns must be postmarked with 14 calendar days of the
delivery date posted on USPS website. Merchandise must be in
new & unused condition with original tags still attached. All
returned merchandise is for store credit only and does not
include original shipping costs.
2) Complete the bottom portion of this form and indicate a return
reason code next to the item you are returning to provide us
with valuable feedback.
3) Print your prepaid label at www.perfectlypriscilla.com/returnsitems/
4) Send your return back to Perfectly Priscilla using the pre-paid
return label. If you prefer to use the carrier of your choice and
create your own label, we recommend using a form of
traceable and insurable delivery. The fee for shipping the
package back to Perfectly Priscilla is the responsibility of the
customer.

Convenient Prepaid Return Label
For your convenience, Perfectly Priscilla provides a printable
prepaid return label once you submit your return at
www.perfectlypriscilla.com/returns-items/. Simply print the label,
place the label on your package and drop off at your local post
office. Please note that use of the prepaid return label will result in
a $6.50 deduction from your store credit. For your reference, be
sure to keep your tracking number which can be found at the
bottom of your label.

Final Sale
Merchandise listed in the Clearance section of our website is Final
Sale, is sold "as is" and may not be returned or exchanged and is
not eligible for price adjustment. Merchandise ending in $.99
indicates that it is a final sale item.

Incorrect/Defective Merchandise
If you believe you have received an incorrect item or an item with a
manufacturer defect we must be notified within 3 calendar days of
receiving the order at customerservice@perfectlypriscilla.com or it
cannot be returned - No Exceptions. A photo of the incorrect
item/manufacturer defect must be included in your email.

Styleboxes
Returns should be sent to:
Perfectly Priscilla
Attn: Returns Department
1418 Harbin Cir.
Valdosta, GA 31601

Styleboxes may be returned but ALL items from the stylebox must
be returned or it will not be accepted.

Accessories
Jewelry, sunglasses, hats, socks & scarves are not returnable.

You can review our full return policy at www.perfectlypriscilla.com/returns

Name:
Return
Qty

_______
Product Name

Order Number:
Return Code

________________________
Size

PLEASE SELECT A RETURN CODE TO HELP US IMPROVE OUR SERVICE TO YOU.
Too Big
1 - Chest/Bust
2 - Waist
3 - Seat/Hips
4 - Overall Sizing

Too Small
5- Chest/Bust
6 - Waist
7 - Seat/Hips
8 - Overall Sizing

Quality/Service
9 - Defective
10 - Incorrect Item Shipped
11 – Color/Style
12 - Fabric

Price

